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PHOTO FEATURE
Christmas on our Shore
Five Islands Christmas Concert was held at the Fire Hall on
November 8. Photos by Judy Bristow-Roberts.

Pictured (L-R) are the Five Islands Christmas Concert are
Aubrey Eagles, Robert Webb, Dennis Ross, Gerry Roberts,
Gloria Lewis and Carol Lewis.
The end of the fall colours and before the snow covers the land is a less interesting time for landscapes. The old masters before colour was
common still found lots to photograph. I hope this image of two of the Five Islands achieves some of that beauty. (Lawrence R Nicoll Photo)

MacCaull Villa Notes

Martha and Gary Webb added to the excitement.

By Hazel Hill
Choir members from Faith Baptist Church came on Saturday,
December 8th and sang Christmas Carols, with everyone joining
in.The evening was enjoyed by all. On Wednesday, December 3rd
Mr and Mrs. Russell MacLellan and Jim Yorke came to play music
on guitar, organ and banjo and sang some beautiful songs. We
always appreciate their time and talents, as we thoroughly enjoy
their music and fellowship.
All residents of MacCaull Villa really appreciate the efforts and time
from all of the groups and individuals who come to entertain us.

Shannon MacAloney spent Friday in Halifax as the hospital having her check-up. Morris Eagles, who also lives at the Villa had
been in the hospital, but is much improved. He is out and about
every day either walking or going on his scooter.
Bernice Kaulback’s sister, Eva is improving in hospital after having heart surgery. Barb and Art Muise visited with Bernice recently. Bernice and Linda attend the beautiful memorial service at
Mattatal’s Funeral Home in memory of those who lost loved ones
during the year.
We hope everyone is up and about and ready to enjoy their
Christmas. To everyone, I and the other residents at the Villa wish
everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

PHOTO FEATURE

West Colchester Consolidated School and Bass River
Elementary Holiday Fun(Harrington
Fair in
Bass River on Dec. 6th.
Photo)
It’s always an exciting time when youth show their talents
and participate in community events. Rachel McCarthy added
to the festive atmosphere.

Ally Strachan (left) and Lily Taylor-Stackhouse were using their Two and half year old Ava Brown gets some help from her
artistic talents decorating cookies at the WCCS/BRE Holiday Fun mother Becky as they try to score a goal on Bradley Cooke at
Fair. (Harrington Photo)
the Holiday Fun Fair in Bass River. (Harrington Photo)

Always willing to lend his hand to a community event, Five
Islands Fire Chief Glen Davis assumed the role of Old King
Cole in a skit. Thanks Glen!

Larissa Johnson had no problem pinning Rudolf’s nose back on. Grace Taylor gives Norah and Avary McLaughlin a hand at the
WCCS and BRE students held an evening Fun Fair on Dec. 6th, fish pond in the WCCS gymnasium, one of the many stations set
with lots of fun activities and tastey treats. (Harrington Photo)
up for the Holiday Fun Fair. (Harrington Photo)

• Licensed
technicians
• Major and minor
repairs
• Engine
diagnostics

Onslow-Automotive

12876 Hwy # 2,
Lower Onlsow, NS
B6L 5E8
Tel: (902) 893-1529
Email: onslowauto@bellaliant.com

• Foreign and
domestic
• Global coast to
coast warranty
centre

Bruce Ernest
OWNER

Feast on our famous

Whole Fillet Fish & Chips
for only $ 95 +HST
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For a complete listing of
Up-Coming Events and Specials

www.roadsidewillies.ca
27 Jennifer Drive,
Bible Hill
902.843.3486

SHORELINE TIMBER
Lumber Sales
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We wish one and all
a very

Merry Christmas

and all the best in 2012.

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
512 Crowes Mills Road, Belmont

662-3331

